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From the Rabbi’s Study 
 
 
 

Purim: Life Needs Farce and Fantasy 
 
 
The Scroll of Esther (M’gilat Ester) contains a melodramatic tale of court intrigue, not unlike 
what one might find in the Arabian Nights. The outlines of its story are well-known, but in 
reading the tale, questions abound.  
 
 

• Why does Vashti refuse to come before King Achash-vei-rosh? 
• Why is Esther told to keep her identity a secret? 
• Why is Mordecai not immediately rewarded for saving the king’s life? 
• Why does Mordecai alone refuse to bow down to Haman? 

 
The literary answer is that without these contrivances the plot (apparently) would not reach its 
grand conclusion. The Scroll, then, may be best read as a comedy, a great farcical fantasy.  
 
So in the opening chapter the king and his advisers decided that they have to get rid of Queen 
Vashti in order to keep all the wives in Persia obedient to their husbands. Really? Mutually 
agreed upon legal arrangements on structuring family life were not considered in pre-feminist 
Persia. So what could be more farcical than a group of men issuing a decree that their wives 
must obey them! 
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King Achash-vei-rosh chooses his new queen through a beauty contest that lasts well over a 
year. Today we might think of the power of media and advertising to turn modern elections into 
popularity contests more than thoughtful national discussions of policy and governance. Yet, 
what could be more savagely funny, even sardonic, than imagining a king using a beauty 
contest as the forum to choose Queen Vashti’s successor. 
 
Even the idea of dressing up for Purim receives “sanction” in the Scroll of Esther. Esther the 
orphan, lowest on the social hierarchy, dresses up like a queen; Mordechai the Jew dons royal 
garb. See Jews dressing up like Persian royalty! What could be more fantastic! 
 
The late biblical scholar H.L. Ginsberg, of blessed memory, surmised that the name of G!d 
nowhere appears in the Book of Esther–and in some places it is shockingly odd that it does not–
because it would be irreverent to mention G!d in such a comic, carnivalesque, setting. He 
surmises that the story did not lead to the creation of the holiday, but, rather, the holiday led to 
the creation of the story! An early celebration of Purim, Dr. Ginsberg asserts, induced someone 
to write the story. If so, the Scroll of Esther was the first of a genre of Jewish literature, the 
Purim parody, written for what was perhaps the first Purimspiel. 
 
It is certainly true that Jews have traditionally read the Scroll in a Mardi Gras-like context. 
Religious Jews have always taken the book and the holiday as fun, farce, and fantasy (even 
though until modern times some have supposed some historical background to it). 
 
Jews have suffered the cruel caprice of and persecution by Gentiles time after time. On Purim 
we have permitted ourselves the fantasy of imagining ourselves in the Gentile role and the 
Gentiles in the Jewish role. Rather than our enemies attacking us, in the Megillah, we get the 
better of them. As Mordechai replaces Haman in the Persian administration, we replace a 
culture of antisemitism, with a realm of justice and equity. This role-reversal of a fantasy is part 
of a long line of literature. [We have most recently seen it in Quentin Tarantino’s Inglorious 
Basterds.]  
 

 
The Triumph of Mordecai is a 1624 painting by Pieter Lastman  

now at the Rembrandt House Museum in Amsterdam. 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 
So rather than historical reporting, the Scroll of Esther–and the entire holiday of Purim–is 
designed to help us laugh at the pain in our lives. The dressing up and the mockery are 
immensely important to a healthful, religious spirit. We get a better hold of ourselves by venting 
our anxieties and harmlessly airing our fantasies. We can then take a deep breath and start 
again the day following Purim with refreshed spirit, affirming that bright are the moments of 
redemption and victory–however few–that we experience along the way. 
 
So it’s time to pick out your costume, feel good, kick back, let loose; a time to masquerade, a 
time to imagine. Farce and fantasy, Purim promotes, help cleanse the soul.  
 
Hag Purim samei-ach! A joyful, farcical, redemptive Purim! 
 

Rabbi J.B. Sacks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 

March is upon us, and with it comes the holiday of Purim, which takes place on Thursday 
the 17th. Purim is a festive holiday, and it is tradition in many communities to dress up 
and wear costumes. Many people wear  מסכות (ma-se-chot), masks. In fact, the name 
Esther actually contains the Hebrew root (סתר) that can be manipulated into the infinitive 
  .to hide one’s self ,(L’hi-sa-ter) ְלִהיָּסֵתר
 
This is very fitting, because for the last few years, we have been hiding ourselves behind 
masks. Even many of us who were beginning to take off our masks earlier in the past 
year have begun to put them on again as laws changed due to the Omicron variant.  
But in the last few weeks, indoor masking laws have changed where I live, Los Angeles 
County. People are still required to wear masks in the schools where I work, but in many 
other cases, masks are not required indoors anymore (these rules are for LA County, and 
I am not referring to CAH policies).  
 
“So wait,” many parents have asked me. “Are masks still required, or are they not?” This 
inconsistency is hard to explain, especially to children. And this fine line of policies hiding 
in wait is a theme that plays out very well in the Purim story itself. 
 
Esther was always there, hidden away, waiting for the moment when she felt it was best 
to reveal herself, specifically her Judaism. It seems that the moment is now right for us at 
CAH to reveal ourselves as well, for we are now able to return to our sanctuary this 
month if we choose to go. This is a real blessing.  
 
We are not fortunetellers. We do not know if there will be another COVID resurgence, or 
another variant. All we know for certain is what is happening today. So this is a time to 
rejoice! We should enjoy this period of relief. We don’t know if it will last a month, a year, 
or forever. In the absence of certainty, would it be appropriate to open a bottle of wine 
and make merry? Absolutely! In fact, depending on the rabbi you ask, some would even 
say it is a mitzvah to do so on the holiday of Purim.  
 
However you choose to spend this Purim, I hope we can all find a bit of simcha 
(happiness) on that day. Personally, I do not feel ready to take off my mask yet, but I am 
still rejoicing that the science suggests it is becoming safer.  If you feel you can 
comfortably and prudently enjoy the opportunities offered by updated masking laws, then 
to you I say, “l’chayim.”   
 
Be well, 
Maayan 
 

 

From Our Intern’s Desk 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Greetings:   
 

Welcome to March.  March is coming in like a lion.  We will be resuming Services in 
our home at CAH and resuming live-streaming.  Purim Services will also be held at CAH 
and we hope you will join us in costume on Wednesday, March 16 at 7 p.m. and for 
reading of the Megillah at 10 a.m. on Thursday, March 17.  We’ve updated our protocols 
for moving back into our building so don’t miss reading that elsewhere in the Migdalor. 
 

 And don’t forget about participating in our Mishloach Manot fundraiser.  See order 
form elsewhere in the Migdalor. 

 
Even though Purim may seem to be a frivolous holiday, there are serious aspects 

of this festival and its timeless lessons.  The most obvious lesson to learn is that we must 
constantly be on guard against the enemies of the Jewish people.  Anti-Semitism is on 
the rise.  The Russian invasion of the Ukraine is a threat to the Jewish population.  Let us 
never let our guard down. 

 
On a happier note, be sure to make a reservation through Eventbrite for our second 

of four events in the Conservative Jewish Live: Grounding our Lives series featuring the 
distinguished Rabbi, Dr. Elliot Dorff who will speak on “The Power of Community 
Enhancing Our Spirituality” to be held on Thursday, March 10 at 7 p.m 

. 
And save the date of Friday, April 15 which is the first night of Passover as we will 

be having our community Seder that night.  We’ve missed being together for two years 
so we sure want to resume this celebration together.  See flyer elsewhere in the 
Migdalor. 

 
Hoping to see you in Shul. 
 
Shalom, 
 
Brenda 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Message From   Brenda Rich 



 

 
"Letter to CAH on the Russian Invasion of Ukraine" 

 
Dear Am HaYam Family, 
 
It is with heavy heart that we approach Shabbat, with Russia's invasion of Ukraine. 
  
We are concerned about the potential for this conflict to deepen. 
 
We are concerned about the potential for other countries to enter the conflict on one side of the other. 
 
We are concerned about the Ukrainian people. 
 
We are concerned about a world economy still struggling through a pandemic. 
 
We are concerned about our fellow Jews in the Ukraine.  
 
Ukraine is home to Europe's fifth largest Jewish community. While exact numbers are not known, it is 
estimated that some 200,000 people would qualify as Jewish under the State of Israel's Law of Return. 
 
Our Conservative Movement has a strong presence in the Ukraine. The Masorti Olami, the umbrella 
organization for all Conservative Movement institutions, gave this status report shortly after the invasion 
began. For those who wish to help Jewish communities in the Ukraine, can donate through the Masorti 
Olami by clicking here.  
Otherwise, you could donate through the JDC (Joint Distribution Committee) by clicking here. If you can, 
giving to either is one great way to be in solidarity with our beleaguered sisters and brothers there. 
[Steven and Rabbi have already donated.] 
 
For other information on the situation in the Ukraine: 
 
1) From The Forward--here's a report on the preparations made for food shortages and expected 
antisemitic provocations. Click here. 
 
2) From The Times of Israel--a report on the removal of Israel's diplomatic staff from Kyiv to Lviv. Click 
here. 
 
3) From The Jerusalem Post--a report on 75 Jews making aliyah to Israel as the Russians threatened 
Ukrainian sovereignty. Click here. 
 
4) From The Forward--a look at the history of the Jews of the Ukraine. Click here. 
Meanwhile, another way we can be in solidarity with our fellow Jews in the Ukraine is through the power 
of prayer. We do not have CAH services this Shabbat, but we invite you, as you light Shabbat candles, 
at your Shabbat dinner tables, or during the day that you pray for peace. 
 
Here is one prayer: 
 
G!d--let the people of the Ukraine live in peace. 
 
Let the children there live in peace, in homes free from worries of bombs. 
 
Let them go to school in peace, free from violence and fear. 
 
Let them play in peace, in neighborhoods that are safe; watch over them. 
 

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Emergency-Campaign-for-Masorti-Conservative-Communities-in-Ukraine.html?soid=1102405988674&aid=5whtS-6n_c0
https://masortiolami.org/one-time-donation/
https://donate.jdc.org/give/393030/?_hsmi=205022553&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Prn9q9NjxED-BVHkNdLldxirSQ0Zoq3cNjExvKRLM78P662pvP7cB84xc6XIAUWtkgTV6fwrHE0dcBs9hF1bnUCBxnQ#!/donation/checkout?c_src=Ukraine22E1&c_src2=MidCTA
https://forward.com/news/482832/eastern-ukraines-jews-brace-for-food-shortages-and-antisemitic/?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_3753320
https://www.timesofisrael.com/israels-diplomatic-staff-in-ukraine-complete-relocation-from-kyiv-to-lviv/?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_3753320
https://www.timesofisrael.com/israels-diplomatic-staff-in-ukraine-complete-relocation-from-kyiv-to-lviv/?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_3753320
https://www.jpost.com/aliyah/article-698083?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_3753320
https://forward.com/yiddish/482760/the-stormy-yet-rich-history-of-the-jews-in-ukraine/?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_3750818


 

 
Let the love of spouses flourish there in peace. 
 
Let the Ukrainian people go to work in peace, with no fears of terror or bloodshed. 
 
Let them move about in peace; protect them, G!d. 
 
Let nations dwell together in peace.  
 
Let all people lay under their vine and fig trees, with none to make them afraid; comfort them, G!d. 
 
Let the Jews of the Ukraine know the blessings of peace and tranquility, honor and abundance, joy and 
dignity. 
  
May they know the comfort and the inspiration of our faith, 
 
the strength and solidarity of our people, 
 
the meaning and the hope of our heritage. 
 
May they, and all the people of the Ukraine, draw confidence from the knowledge that they are in our 
prayers. 
And teach us all, o G!d, to believe that the peace that seems so far off is in fact within reach, if we will it. 
 
Let us all promote peace by living in peace. 
 
Amen. 
 
May the spirit of Shabbat come to the world, embracing it, and instilling it once again with the blessing of 
shalom, peace.  
 
Shabbat shalom, 
 
Rabbi J.B. Sacks and Student Rabbi Maayan Lev 
 
Rabbi Dr. J.B. Sacks (he, him, his) 
Rabbi, Congregation Am HaYam (Ventura, CA) 
Educational and Curriculum Specialist, Stories of Music, UCLA Herb Alpert School of Music 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
Ways and Means News 
 

PURIM’S COMING!--LET’S THINK ABOUT GIVING MISHLOACH MANOT! 
 
There is a Purim song called “Ani Purim“ that states in part,  

I am Purim…after all, it’s only once a year that I come to visit… 
Please tell me why can’t Purim fall twice a week? 

 
This really defines the joy and fun in the celebration of Purim which will occur on the evening of 
Wednesday, March16 and the morning of Thursday, March 17 this year.  
  
This year CAH is once again participating in the custom of mishloach manot. Also known as mishloach 
manos or shortened to sh’lach manos, these are goodies (all kosher) given out at Purim. These bags or 
baskets are given to relatives, friends, teachers, neighbors, business associates, and any other 
acquaintances you may have. 
 
The mitzvah of giving mishloach manot derives from the Book of Esther. It is meant to ensure that 
everyone has enough food for the Purim feast and to increase love and friendship among Jews as a 
counter to Haman’s assertion that the Jewish people are characterized by strife and disunity. 
Mishloach manot is made up of sweets, drinks, and other food items and can vary from synagogue to 
synagogue, and from year to year. It is always fun to open them and discover what has been given. The 
one item you can count on is, of course, hamentashen.   
This is not only fun, but the mishloach manot project brings in money for the congregation, so we are all 
doing two mitzvot at the same time! Last year was a big success, helping Am HaYam in many ways. 
You can purchase as many mishloach manot bags as you wish, and there will be a discount for different 
quantities purchased.  
 
Remember as well that everyone honored will receive one mishloach gift bag. So, for example, If you 
buy a bag for Rabbi Sacks, he receives one bag and your name gets included on his card, along with 
the names of others who may have included Rabbi as well. 
 
Please see the order form in this Migdalor.  We hope for a robust participation. 
 

(Submitted by Fran Lande on behalf of the Ways  
and Means Subcommittee on Mishloach Manot) 

 

 
 

                 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                

CONGREGATION AM  HAYAM’S 
                        ANNUAL MISHLOACH  MANOT 2022 

 
Yes, I would like to participate in the CAH Mishloach Manot Program. 
 
Please return by March 8th.   Deliveries will be March 13th - March 20th.                                  
Name: ____________________________________________ 
Phone Number _____________________________________  
 
Price: 
1-4 Mishloach Manot  $ 20 each 
5 or more Mishloach Manot $ 18 each   
Entire Congregation      $ 136  
Entire Congregation plus additional Mishloach Manot is $ 136 plus $ 15 each additional 
 
 I would like to order one for the whole congregation. $ 136                  $ ______                 
 
I would like to order a Mishloach Manot for the following CAH members:                      Name: 
_____________________________________________________      
Name: _____________________________________________________ 
Name: _____________________________________________________          
Name: _____________________________________________________                                               
Name: _____________________________________________________  
                           
I would like to order a Mishloach Manot for the following non members.  Please check:  
 
                                                                                                        I Will               Please                                                                                           

                   Pick Up             Deliver 
 Name: __________________________________________       ___                     ___       
Address: _________________________________________         
 
Name: ___________________________________________      ___                     ___         
Address: _________________________________________ 
 
Name: ___________________________________________      ___                     ___ 
Address: _________________________________________ 
 
Please attach another piece of paper for additional orders if necessary. 
 
I will pick up my Mishloach Manot at Purim.    March 16th & March 17th.       ___ 
 
Total number Mishloach Manot ordered: _______ at  $ _____ each =       $ _______  
TOTAL                                                                                                             $ _______ 
 
Please make checks payable to Congregation Am HaYam and mail to: 
Ruth Resnick   2578 Neptune Pl.     Port Hueneme, CA.  93041 

 
 
 

 



 

 “Conservative Jewish Life: Grounding Our Lives” 
 
 
In this second of four events in the Grounding our Lives series, Congregation Am 
HaYam has the honor of hosting the distinguished Rabbi, Dr Elliot Dorff. 
Rabbi Dr. Dorff will speak on “The Power of Community in Enhancing Our 
Spirituality”  Rabbi Dorff will be focusing his presentation on Minyan (worshiping 
community) and Synagogue Community. This free event is sponsored by Congregation 
Am HaYam, and will take place on Thursday, March 10 at 7 p.m. via Zoom. 
 
Register to attend here! 
 
Rabbi Dr. Dorff is a renowned theologian and philosopher of Judaism, a highly sought 
after bioethicist, a distinguished faculty member at American Jewish University, and a 
Visiting Professor of Law at the UCLA School of Law. He has written 28 books and 
probably hundreds of responsa (Jewish legal papers for the Conservative Movement’s 
Committee on Jewish Law and Standards). 
 

 
 
 
Rabbi Dr. Dorff,  is currently American Jewish University’s Rector and Sol & Anne Dorff 
Distinguished Service Professor in Philosophy. For more than forty years as a Visiting 
Professor, he has taught a course on Jewish law at UCLA School of Law. He was 
awarded the Journal of Law and Religion’s Lifetime Achievement Award and holds four 
honorary doctoral degrees. 
 
You may learn more about Rabbi Dr. Dorff on Wikipedia , and here in his bio from the 
American Jewish University website. 
 
This special opportunity with Rabbi Dr. Dorff  is not to be missed! 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/258667219617
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elliot_N._Dorff
https://www.aju.edu/faculty/rabbi-elliot-dorff
https://www.aju.edu/faculty/rabbi-elliot-dorff


 

Registration for the event is free though sign-ups are required. We are thrilled to be 
able to offer this amazing experience with the help of a grant from the United Synagogue 
of Conservative Judaism 
 

Conservative Judaism and the Power of Music in Enhancing Spirituality featured 
Cantor Mike Stein of Temple Aliyah on January 10, 2022 via Zoom. The first event in our 
four- part series was an enjoyable and informative afternoon.  Cantor Stein shared his 
thoughts on music and spirituality, using sources from midrash and kabbalah; played 
liturgical songs he wrote, sharing how he approached the composition of these and the 
interaction he sees between the traditional lyrics and the actual music; and he shared a 
clip from his work with a choir of other-abled persons, written for The Miracle Project, a 
fully inclusive theater, film and expressive arts program focused on building 
communication, self-esteem, job and social skills for individuals with autism and all 
abilities–speaking and non-speaking. After his presentation, Cantor Stein entered into a 
dialogue with Rabbi Sacks on the topic, before the session was opened up to a general 
Question & Answer session. 
 

Grounding Our Lives: Four Sessions on Who We Are – Upcoming Events 
Session 3: 
The Power of Peoplehood in Enhancing Spirituality -  Rabbi Joshua 
Hoffman 
Wednesday April 6, 2022 at 7 pm via Zoom  
 
Rabbi Hoffman will focus on “The Power of Peoplehood,” and explore our focus as 
members of a movement, members of the larger Jewish community (Klal Yisrael), and 
our relationships with other communities of faith. 
 
Session 4: 
Conservative Judaism and the Power of CAH: Celebrating Ourselves 
As Conservative Jews 
May-June: Date TBA  
 

These programs are funded in part thanks to a grant from USCJ’s Pacific Southwest Region. We also 
received a generous donation from the Joseph P. Reardon Funeral Home. 

 
 

 
 

www.CongregationAmHaYam.com 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/258667219617
http://www.congregationamhayam.com/


 

Congregation Am HaYam 
1st Night Passover Seder 

 
Join us for a Community Seder that’s just like being with family 

Leave the cooking and cleaning to the pros. 
We’ll laugh, sing and eat…. laugh, sing and eat some more….and 

Have a Seder you’ll be talking about next year. 
 

                        
 
 

  

Date: Friday April 15, 2022 
Time 5:30 PM 

Cost: $42.00 Per 
person 

Children $9.00 
6 & under No charge 

 
Volunteer Underwriters 

Accepted 
 

Checks Payable to CAH 
Please remit to: 

 
Congregation Am HaYam 

4839 Market St, Unit C 

Ventura CA 93003 

Ph 805-644-2899 
 

DUE BY APRIL 3RD 

 
 
 

 

 
Name_________________________________________ 
 
 
Phone_________________________________________ 
 
 
Adults #_______________________________________ 
 
 
Children #_____________________________________ 
 
 
Amount Enclosed $_____________________________ 
 
 
 

             
Event made possible by a grant from 
Jewish Federation of Ventura County 



 

Book Club News 
 

 
 
 
 

UPCOMING SIGNIFIANT BOOK CLUB SESSIONS 
 
The Finkler Question--May 11, 2022 
The Finkler Question is a funny, furious, unflinching novel of friendship and loss, 
exclusion and belonging, and the wisdom and humanity of maturity. Winner of the 2010 
Man Booker Prize. (see cover, below left) 
 

 

 
The Match: Althea Gibson and a Portrait of a Friendship--June 29, 2022 
The incredible story of two outsiders―Angela Buxton, an emerging champion who 
happens to be Jewish, and Althea Gibson, the first black player to win Wimbledon―pair 
up not only to form a winning team, but also an enduring friendship.  
 

 
 

CongregationAmHaYam.com 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 

Wednesdays, 5 PM PT  
Register here 

Sponsoring Synagogue Coupon Code: CongAmHaYam21 
Enter this code in the “Event Fees” field of the registration form and click Apply” to sign 

up for free. 
 

When Do We Eat? Starting the Seder Early 
Wednesday March 2nd at 5:00 PM PT  
 
Teacher: Rabbi Josh Heller, CJLS 
Description: While traditional sources speak of the Passover seder happening "at night," this was 
before time zones and daylight saving time, and for many families starting seder after dark presents 
practical challenges. Does it matter when you start or finish seder? What are the implications for other 
Jewish practices (like reading Megillah) that are supposed to happen after dark? Rabbi Heller will review 
key concepts and themes of his 2017 CJLS Teshuvah, and in addition to practical suggestions for your 
own seder, will give you the chance to think more deeply about how our tradition understands time 
itself. 
  
A Kosher Bun in a Non-Jewish Oven: What is the Status of a Baby Birthed by a Gestational 
Carrier? 
Wednesday March 9th at 5:00 PM PT  
 
Teacher: Judith Hauptman (To be confirmed), CJLS 
Description: Now that IVF has become so successful, a new question has arisen: if a Jewish couple 
creates an embryo but needs a gestational carrier to bring the embryo to term, is the child considered 
Jewish at birth or does it need to immerse in a mikvah to convert to Judaism? 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/civicrm/event/register?id=1401&reset=1


 

 
Series #6: The Power of the Prophets 

Tuesdays, 5 PM PT  
 

March 22nd and March 29th Course titles TBA 
Look for updates on website 

 
 

Hi:  These classes are being offered to you free of charge but you must 
register yourself.  Double click on register here.  Fill out the information and 

where it says enter code - enter exactly as shown 
CongAmHaYam21 

The dates of the classes are shown.  Click on all of them. They start at 5 
p.m.  You will be notified the day of the class by email, once you register. 

Love, Brenda 
 
 
 

 
 

 
  

https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/civicrm/event/register?id=1401&reset=1


 

March:  Get in on All the Excitement Here at CAH!  
Here at CAH we offer an extensive set of ongoing, recurring events. In fact, there are often seven 
events each week! Some months we offer special items.  
 
Having regular opportunities to be together, to learn, to pray, to sing, to share has been very nurturing of 
all of us during this pandemic and has strengthened us as a community. We are proud of all these 
offerings and are grateful to all the event leaders. Thank you! Brenda sends out the link for the Zoom or 
YouTube link ahead of time, so that it will be towards the top of your Email inbox. Services are 
coordinated by Rabbi Sacks; all other events are coordinated by our Adult Education Vice President, 
Fran Lande. If you have questions about our non-service offerings or have suggestions for other events, 
please contact Fran. Please contact fblande@gmail.com 
 

EVENT LEADER DAY and TIME DATES 

Singing for Hope (via Zoom) Andrea Massion Sunday 5-5:35 p.m. Mar. 6, 13 
20,27 

Discovering Conservative Judaism 
(via Zoom) 

Rabbi Sacks Mondays, 7-8:00 p.m. Mar. 7, 14, 28 

Scholar Stream–Roots of 
Conservative Judaism (Zoom) 

Distinguished 
Speakers 

Wednesdays then 
Tuesdays, 5-6 p.m. 

Mar. 2, 9, 22, 
29 

Torah Talks with Maayan (via Zoom) Rabbinic Intern 
Maayan Lev 

Wednesdays, 11 
a.m.-Noon  

Mar. 2, 9, 16, 
23, 30 

Middot: Using Our Character 
Strengths through Tough Times (via 
Zoom) 

Fran Lande Thursdays, 7:00-7:45 
p.m. 

Mar. 3, 24 

Erev Shabbat (Friday night) services  Rabbi Sacks, Student 
Rabbi Maayan 

Fridays, 8 p.m. at 
CAH and Streaming 

Mar. 4, 18 

Shabbat (Saturday) morning 
services  

Rabbi Sacks, Student 
Rabbi Maayan 

Saturdays 10a at 
CAH and Streaming  

Mar. 5, 19 

Erev Purim services  Rabbi Sacks, Student 
Rabbi Maayan 

Wednesday 7 p.m. at 
CAH and Streaming 

Mar. 16 

Purim services  Rabbi Sacks, Student 
Rabbi Maayan 

Thursday 10a at CAH 
and Streaming  

Mar. 17 

Ritual Meeting (via Zoom) Neal Abramson (Ritual 
Chair) 

Sunday 10:00 a.m. on 
Zoom 

Mar. 13 

Board Meeting (via Zoom) Brenda Rich 
(President) 

Sunday 10:00 a.m. on 
Zoom 

Mar. 13 

Conservative Jewish Life: Grounding 
Our Lives 

Rabbi Dorff Thursday 7p on 
Zoom 

Mar. 10 

Cantors Assembly Stories of Music Leader Rabbi Sacks Monday 5 p.m. Mar. 7, 14, 28 

mailto:fblande@gmail.com


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Ruth Resnick to Maayan Lev, Mazel Tov and  yasher  koach on 
leading your first Shabbat services. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Ruth Resnick IMO Dean Rich 
Brenda Rich IMO Dean Rich 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3/3 Bernie Bubman 
3/11 Fran Lande 
3/20 Arlene Davis 

3/21 Myan Aharon-Ezer 
3/23 Steven Karash 

3/27 Nancy Stein 
3/31 Ruth Resnick 

 
 
 
 

Tributes 

In Memory Of 

Birthdays 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Fil Barton 
 

Bob Berman 
 

Alma Boronkay 
 

Steven Goch 
 

Steven Karash 
 

Fran Lande 
 

Eva Lowe 
 

Alan Michaels 
 

Sheila Myles 
 

Judye Newberger 
 

Lee Rothschild 
 

Dianne Ruthman 
 

Herb Stein 
 

Nancy Stein 
 

Get Well 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4 AND SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
 

Albert George Kattan, Father of Fil Barton 
*Leo Jacobs, Father of Judy Kupperman 

*Sadie Sperber, Mother of Jack Sperber z"l 
 
 
 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18 AND SATURDAY, MARCH 19 
 

Faye Jacobs, Aunt of Fil Barton 
*Stella Berman, Wife of Bob Berman 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Inscribed on our Memorial Wall 
 

 

 

YAHRZEIT 



 

 
 

From the CAH COVID Response Team 
 

CAH Protocols for Moving Back into Our Building    
(Revised, February 2022) 

 
Now that the Omicron surge has waned, we look forward to again having services live in 
our own CAH home. To do so, these are the protocols we will be following. We thank you 
in advance for helping make our synagogue space warm, welcoming, and safe for all. 
 

1. Everyone must be fully vaccinated to come to services and events held in our        

CAH home. Proof of vaccination should be shown the first time entering.      

2. Social distancing will be maintained. All rows can be utilized, but people not from 

the same residence should be separated by a few seats.   

        3. Wearing masks is optional (as all are fully vaccinated). 

        4. For the month of March, refreshments will continue to be individually served.  

5. For those who cannot attend services, we will continue live-streaming our 

services. 

6. Service will continue as we have been doing, with aliyot and honors from the 

front of the Sanctuary, and not from the bimah. 

7. We continue to encourage those who own a tallit and kippah/yarmulke to bring 

their own. Others should take a tallit and/or kippah from the Synagogue and use 

that same tallit/kippah. 
 

Best Practices/Etiquette Upon Moving Back 
 
Not everyone is equally comfortable with touch at this time, whether it is a handshake, a 
hug, or a Shabbat shalom kiss. We can express our joy in seeing each other without 
these, but if it’s something any of us want to do, please ASK the person you are about to 
greet in a physical way first. Please do not take anyone’s “NO” as a rejection. Please 
support everyone in the comfort level in which they find themselves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 ORDERING MEMORIAL WALL PLAQUES AT CAH  
 

Jewish tradition sees memory as a sacred act, allowing us to be inspired by 
the good in a loved one’s life and live more fully in our own days. A yahrzeit 
plaque allows for a permanent remembrance of a loved one, ensuring that 
his or her name will be recalled in perpetuity in our congregation. It is very 
meaningful to see the memorial plaque of your loved one on the High Holy 
Days, especially at the Yom Kippur Yizkor (Remembrance) service, on the 
Shabbat close to the yahrzeit, and at other special moments (including 
Passover, Shavuot and Sukkot Yizkor services). 

Names on the plaque are automatically recalled publicly at the Shabbat 
prior to the yahrzeit at both our Friday night and Saturday morning 
services just before Mourner’s Kaddish. 

Ordering a plaque is a wonderful way to pay tribute to that special person or 
persons of blessed memory. 

The current cost of ordering a bronze plaque for the memorial wall is 
$360.00 per plaque. If you would like to order two plaques now, the cost 
will be $330.00 per name. For 3 or more plaques the cost is $300.00 per 
name. 

Thank you for considering doing this for your loved ones. Their lives will be 
remem- bered and an inspiration to many. 

Sincerely, 

Brenda Rich 
 



 

 
 
 
 

PLAQUE #1--Name of deceased:     
 

Relationship    
 

Hebrew Name (son/daughter of) and    
 

Date of death English Date of death Hebrew 
 
 
 

Before or after sundown    
********************************************************************************
***************************** 
PLAQUE #2--Name of deceased:     

 
Relationship    

 

Hebrew Name (son/daughter of) and    
 

Date of death English Date of death Hebrew 
 
 
 

Before or after sundown    
********************************************************************************
***************************** 
PLAQUE #3--Name of deceased:     

 
Relationship    

 
Hebrew Name (son/daughter of) and    

 
Date of death English Date of death Hebrew 

 
 
 

Before or after sundown    
 

If you have more than three plaques, please place information on additional sheets of paper. 

Please mail this form with your check for the amount in full to: 
Congregation Am HaYam; Attn: Brenda Rich; 4839 Market St. Unit C; Ventura, CA 93003 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 3 4 5 

   Torah Talks 
with Maayan 
11a on Zoom 
 
ScholarStream 
on Zoom 5p 

Middot 7p on 
Zoom 
 
Bernie Bubman 
Birthday 
 

Erev Shabbat 8p 
at CAH and 
Streaming 
 
Light Candles 
5:35p 

Shabbat Services 
10a at CAH and 
Streaming 
 
Shabbat end at 
6:25p 
 
IMO Leo Jacobs 
 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Singing for Hope 
5p on Zoom 

Rediscovering 
Conservative 
Judaism 7p on 
Zoom 
 

IMO Sadie Sperber Torah Talks 
with Maayan 
11a on Zoom 
 
ScholarStream 
on Zoom 5p 

Conservative 
Jewish Life: 
Grounding Our 
Lives w/ Rabbi, 
Dr Elliot Dorff 7p 
on Zoom 

Light Candles 
5:40p 
 
Fran Lande 
Birthday 

Shabbat end at 
6:36p 
 
 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Daylight Savings 
begins at 2a 
 
Ritual Meeting 
10a on Zoom 
 
Board Meeting 
11a on Zoom 
 
Singing for Hope 
5p on Zoom 
 
 

Rediscovering 
Conservative 
Judaism 7p on 
Zoom 
 

IMO Albert George 
Kattan 

Torah Talks 
with Maayan 
11a on Zoom 
 
Erev Purim 7p 
at CAH and 
Streaming  

Purim 10a at 
CAH and 
Streaming  
 

Erev Shabbat 8p 
at CAH and 
Streaming 
 
Light Candles 
6:46p 

Shabbat Services 
10a at CAH and 
Streaming 
 
Shabbat end at 
7:42p 
 
IMO Faye Jacobs 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Singing for Hope 
5p on Zoom 
 
Arlene Davis 
Birthday 

Myan Aharon-
Ezer Bithday 

ScholarStream on 
Zoom 5p 

Torah Talks 
with Maayan 
11a on Zoom 
 
Steven Karash 
Birthday 

Middot 7p on 
Zoom 
 

Light Candles 
6:51p 
 

Shabbat end at 
7:47p 
 

27 28 29 30 31   

Singing for Hope 
5p on Zoom 
 
IMO Stella 
Berman 
 
Nancy Stein 
Birthday 

Rediscovering 
Conservative 
Judaism 7p on 
Zoom 
 

ScholarStream on 
Zoom 5p 

Torah Talks 
with Maayan 
11a on Zoom 
 
 

Middot 7p on 
Zoom 
 
Ruth Resnick 
Birthday 
 

  

March 2022 
Adar II 5782 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 
  

        PAST PRESIDENTS 
 

Mort Resnick 
Arnie Fingerhut z’l 
Jerry Ruthman z'l 

Peter Shack z'l 
Brenda Rich 

 
OUR VOLUNTEERS 

 
Kiddushim - Brenda Rich 

Oneg Shabbat - Fil Barton 

Librarian - Donna Gustafson 

Programming 

Tributes - Lois Lebman 

Telephone 

Purchasing - Ruth Resnick 

Yahrzeits - Bev Rosen 

Migdalor - Mark Rich 

Sunshine 

Webmaster - Mark Rich 

Publicity 
 
 

 

Rabbi J.B. Sacks 
rabbijbsacks@gmail.com Phone # 323-387-0096 
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
PRESIDENT Brenda Rich 
brenda.bashful16@gmail.com Phone # 805-469-
0268 
 
VICE PRESIDENT- 
 
TREASURER-Lois Lebman 
 
SECRETARY- Donna Gustafson 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY-Ruth Resnick 

WAYS & MEANS VP- 

MEMBERSHIP VP- 
 
RITUAL VP- Neal Abramson 

HOUSING VP- 

ADULT EDUCATION VP-Fran Lande 
 
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT-Brenda Rich 
 
DIRECTORS- Andrea Massion 

 Lee Rothschild 
 Mark Rich 

 
 
 
 
 

               
Please consider checking the box that allows you to 

cover the processing fees. 
 

Copy and paste link if needed 
https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=Y

SYYH8MKXVM92 
 

 

mailto:rabbijbsacks@gmail.com
mailto:brenda.bashful16@gmail.com
https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=YSYYH8MKXVM92
https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=YSYYH8MKXVM92
https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=YSYYH8MKXVM92
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